HUIT Organization Chart**

Senior Leadership

Anne Margulies
VP / University Chief Information Officer

Service Delivery

- Mitch Rogers
  Data Management Services

- Tracey Robinson
  Library Technology Services

- Jefferson Burson
  Infrastructure

- Charles Kling
  Support Services

Programs

- Mike Milligan
  Harvard Phone Collaboration

- Erica Bradshaw
  Cloud/DevOps/BCDR

Strategies, Plans, and Process

- Jason Snyder
  Chief Technology Officer

- Christian Hamer
  Chief Information Security Officer

- Ellen Gulachenski
  Project & Vendor Management Office

- Catie Smith
  Account and Service Management

- Jim Waldo
  Distinguished Engineer

Administration

- Stephanie Gumble
  Administration

Key:
- 4 major purposes
- 14 functions
- Gray = reports to CTO
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Ellen Gulachenski
Managing Director
Project and Vendor Management

Laura Deneen
Vendor Management Office
Steve Burns
Lisa Gomes
Joe Holewa
Adeel Khalil

Eric D'Souza
Strategic Project Management

Jayashree Sengupta
Strategic Project Management

Tamara Larsen
Strategic Project Management

Jay Wells
Strategic Project Management
Maria Ferrante
Greg Manto
Tiffany Shorter

Ellen Landsman
Project Management Office

*Details to be determined per project prioritization process and demand management, including funding.
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Strategy & Service Management

Catie Smith
Managing Director, Strategy & Service Management

Maria Curcio
IT Service Management

Noah Selsby
Account Management

David Sobel
Account Management

John Prendeville
Account Management

Anjali Worah
Administrative Applications

Ahmad Alsaadi
Anna Phelan
Ruzol Zoma

Georgina Prager

Imani Harrison
Eric Lee
Sarah Luo
Jeff Maher

Barbara Ciccolini
Corey Snow
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